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The fantastic Mr. Mati works as a zoo 
veterinarian. Unfortunately, his workday is 
too short to fully accommodate his love for 
animals and his job, so he has no other choice 
but to sometimes take work home with him. 
As such, Mr. Mati shares his home with bats, 
capybaras, raccoons, and Indian cobras, not to 
mention elephants and a Przewalski’s horse. 
Naturally, unusual companions such as these 
bring about many a wonderful adventure, 
be it the presidential ball, marching in a tank 
parade, or a trip to Berlin to present Mr. Mati’s 
new animal book.
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Reading sample

[pp 7–9]

Mr. Mati was a veterinarian, and was the best in the 
world. He even had a certificate on the wall of his 
office to prove it. The document read in clear black 
and white: “Mr. Mati, World’s Best Veterinarian”. 
Anyone who could make out Mr. Mati’s scrawled 
handwriting could read it and be proud of him.

As the world’s best veterinarian, Mr. Mati naturally 
had the character of a veterinarian through and 
through. No one would ever have thought Mr. Mati 
was a mathematician or a tax official or a manne-
quin or a blender, for example. His veterinarianness 
was written plainly on his face. It was on his clothes, 
too: they were covered in camel spit and tiger 
slobber; they smelled like goat droppings and water 
buffalo manure and donkey urine and fox pee and 
pigeon poop and lemur doo-doo and elephant dung 
and badger farts all at once.

There were no doubt many people who believed 
Mr. Mati had been a veterinarian since birth—that 
he’d come out wearing a doctor’s coat and holding 
a syringe. But that wasn’t true, of course! First of 
all, before he could become a veterinarian, Mr. Mati 
had to figure out standing, walking, going to the 
bathroom, talking, reading, writing, and one plus 
one. After that, he had to learn how to pay bills, 
chat about the weather, listen to the news, put up 
wallpaper, and walk past the candy aisle without 
blinking an eye: in short, all those dreadful things 
that make up an adult’s everyday life. He studied 
very diligently at veterinary school, and it was only 
after he graduated that he could finally become a 
veterinarian.

Keep in mind that Mati hadn’t even heard of the 
career when he was just a little boy. Back then, he 
had completely different dreams about who he 
would become. For instance, when he was five years 
old, Mati wanted to become a sand-castle building 
engineer. That is, until he found out he wouldn’t 
have all that much work on his plate during winter in 
our northern climate. When he was six, Mati wanted 
to become a professional fibber. As he soon figured 
out, though, the competition in that field is much 
too stiff.

When he was seven, Mati wanted to become a 
rollercoaster test rider. However, he had to abandon 
these plans as well, because the first time he rode 
one, it turned out he had a fear of heights. And of 
speed. And of loop-the-loops. After that, Mr. Mati 
felt his stomach churn every time he simply saw a 
picture of a rollercoaster.

At the age of eight, Mati wanted to become either 
an astronaut or a cowboy or a detective. There 
comes a time in the lives of every boy and many girls 
when they want to become an astronaut or a cow-
boy or a detective. Mati would have gladly become 
all three of them at once—for instance, a space 
cowboy who solves the case of a lost cow.

When he was nine, Mati wanted to become a min-
ister of synchronization of the integration of the na-
tions, or a doctor of the institute of the reproduction 
of sensational solarization. He didn’t actually know 
what those jobs meant, of course, but they sure 
did sound exciting. For the same reason, Mr. Mati 
similarly wanted to become the director of a saw-
set manufacturing line’s control panel or a dogmatic 
heretics’ inquisitor.

When he was ten, Mr. Mati wanted to become 
a criminal, but the kind who only commits good 
crimes. For instance, by startling a burglar who is 
working on prying open a door by popping a balloon 
next to his ear. Or by ruining a pirate’s tough-guy 
reputation by secretly replacing his black eyepatch 
with a pink one. Or by ruining a modernist painter’s 
day by hiding his easel and paint brushes.

Kümneselt tahtis onu Mati hakata kurjategijaks. Aga selliseks, 
kes teeb ainult head kurja. Näiteks ehmatab ust muukivat murd-
varast, purustades ta kõrva juures õhupalli. Rikub mereröövli 
karmi mehe maine, asendades ta musta värvi silmaklapi märka-
matult roosaga. Nurjab moodsat maali viljeleva kunstniku töö-
päeva, peites ära tema pintslid ja molberti.

Läks üksjagu aega, enne kui onu Mati hakkas aru saama, et 
tema tõeline kutsumus on olla hoopis loomaarst. Sina ära ka 
imesta, kui sa tahad saada metsikute ponide taltsutajaks või 
nukumajavalitsuse juhatajaks või lenksu sisse ehitatud ragulkaga 
tõukerataste edasimüüjaks või kuu-uurete uurijaks, aga saad vii-
maks hoopis ... noh, ütleme, et rannakaluriks. Elus võib teinekord 
ikka päris kummalisi asju ette tulla!

Kuigi jah, vahest mitte nii kummalisi kui selles raamatus, 
mida sa just lugema hakkasid.
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It took quite a long time before Mr. Mati began 
to realize his true calling was to be a veterinarian. 
Don’t you be surprised, either, if you want to be-
come a wild pony tamer or the director of a doll-
house cooperative or a retailer who sells scooters 
with slingshots built into the handlebars or a Pluto 
pocket watch proliferator, but ultimately, you end up 
being … well, let’s say a sea fisherman. Life really can 
take some weird turns!

You’re right, though—perhaps not turns as weird as 
the ones in the book you just started reading.

 
[pp 20 –22]

George and the Louse

 A first-grade class came to the zoo on a field trip. 
The children started their day by walking around and 
getting to know the residents, after which they had 
a drawing competition where everyone was sup-
posed to draw the animal they liked most. Mr. Mati 
was asked to be the judge, which meant evaluating 
the pictures for how realistic they were and choos-
ing one that deserved first place.

The first picture Mr. Mati looked at was of a fox and 
a hare. Miia, its author, had simply been unable to 
decide which animal she liked best, so she drew 
them both. Mr. Mati told her it was a very nice 
picture, but unfortunately not quite realistic. “You 
see, if a fox is in the same picture with a plump little 
hare like this, then its mouth would certainly be 
watering,” he said. To fix this, he drew two trickles of 
drool running down the fox’s whiskers.

The second picture Mr. Mati judged was a stork by 
Siim. In his excitement, he’d given the bird a belly 
button in addition to its legs, tail, wings, beak, and 
eyes. “Storks don’t have belly buttons,” Mr. Mati 
said firmly. As fate would have it, he was also the 
author of a book about the anatomical differences 
between people and birds titled People Are Wing-
less and Birds Are Navelless, so he had a good idea 
of what he was talking about.

Marta, who adored pretty and pricy clothes, had 
drawn the third picture. It was no wonder that she’s 
started out drawing a very soft and furry chinchilla, 
but it gradually turned into a fluffy fur coat.

The fourth picture—a sheet of paper scribbled black 
from corner to corner—was by Karl, and it was 
supposed to show a mole lounging underground in 
pitch-black darkness. In the fifth picture, Aksel had 
drawn a black panther. The animal itself was rather 
realistic except for one tiny detail—it was blue from 
head to tail. Karl had worn the black colored pencil 
down to a nub while drawing his mole in the pitch-
black darkness.

The sixth picture, which was by Karola, showed a 
green woodpecker pecking at a tree. I might add 
that I myself was at the zoo that day, too, and her 
woodpecker was my favorite. Mr. Mati liked it, too. 
“Oh, what a pretty green teapot!” he said to the girl 
jovially. Of course, Karola was offended by this com-
ment and never drew a green woodpecker again. It’s 
a shame she didn’t, because it really was a pretty 
teapot—I mean, woodpecker.

Mr. Mati inspected many more pictures that day. All 
of them were great, but they each had some little 
flaw. By that time, Mr. Mati had started to think he 
wouldn’t see a single realistic picture worthy of first 
place.

Last of all, little Georg handed Mr. Mati his picture. 
Georg was on the verge of tears because he’d spent 
too much time watching the bears and hadn’t 
finished his drawing. He’d wanted to draw a gigan-
tic bear, but all he’d had time to do was to make a 
teensy-tiny dot in the middle of his paper.

Mr. Mati took Georg’s picture and looked at it this 
way and that. He stuck his nose right up to the dot. 

21

noka ja silmade teinud kurele ka nabaaugu. 
„Naba kurel ei ole,” sõnas onu Mati kind-
lalt. Täiesti juhuslikult oli ta inimeste ja 
lindude kehalisi erinevusi käsitleva raamatu 
„Inimestel pole saba ja lindudel pole naba” 
autor, nii et teadis väga hästi, millest räägib.

Kolmanda pildi oli teinud Marta, kellele 
väga meeldisid ilusad ja kallid riided. Ime 
siis, et ta oli hakanud joonistama üht hästi 

karvast ja pehmet tšintšiljat, aga välja oli 
tulnud hoopis karusnahkne kasukas.

Neljas pilt, servast servani mustaks vär-
vitud paber, oli Karli oma ja kujutas maa all 
pilkases pimeduses põõnavat mullamutti. 
Viiendal pildil oli Aksli joonistatud must 
panter. See oli päris tõetruu must panter, 
kui välja arvata üks pisiasi  – ta oli üleni 
sinine. Musta pliiatsi oli Karl oma pilkast 
pimedust ja põõnavat mullamutti joonista-
des ju viimse jupini ära kasutanud.

Kuuendal pildil, selle autor oli Karola, toksis üks roherähn 
puutüve. Olgu öeldud, et ka mina olin tol päe-
val loomaaias ja vaatasin kõiki neid pilte, ja see 
rähniga oli minu lemmik. Onu Matile meeldis 
Karola pilt samuti. „Oi, kui ilus roheline tee-
kann!” ütles ta Karolale sõbralikult. Muidugi 
tüdruk solvus selle peale ega joonistanud enam 
kunagi ühtegi roherähni. Mis on minu arvates 
suur kaotus, sest see oli tõesti väga ilus teekann, 
see tähendab rähn.
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Wiping his glasses, he looked at it again. Sudden-
ly, Mr. Mati beamed. “What an incredibly realistic 
louse!” he praised, staring at Georg’s dot. “It’s 
drawn just the way we humans see it with our naked 
eye.”

So, Mr. Mati decided to give little Georg and his dot 
the first-place prize in the drawing competition. 
What’s more, he gave the boy a boxful of newborn 
lice, which all ended up in the first-grade students’ 
hair by the very next day.

After that, I was sure glad that my favorite wood-
pecker picture hadn’t won first place!

 
[pp 49–52]

The Glasses and the Droppings

Poor eyesight plus eyeglasses you forget at home 
times a more problematic type of absentminded-
ness equals a whole bunch of embarrassing inci-
dents. I realized this equation adds up one time 
when I was on my way to pay someone a visit and 
realized I’d left my glasses at home. First of all, I 
chatted with a trash can on the street for fifteen 
minutes, thinking the election ad pasted onto it was 
an old schoolmate. And then, after I was already at 
my friend’s house, I pet a broom for half an hour 
because I thought it was the family cat. I might add 
that the cat (which I thought was a teapot) was 
actually sitting on the coffee table next to a teapot, 

into which I’d stuck some carnations I 
brought the woman of the house, 

thinking it was a vase.

But none of that is even comparable to what unfold-
ed when Mr. Mati left his glasses at home. Whereas 
like a hedgehog, I can barely see past the tip of my 
nose without them, Mr. Mati’s vision without glasses 
was like that of a mole, which is even worse. It was 
so bad that on the day Mr. Mati left them at home, 
he accidentally rode a steamroller to work (it was 
painted the same yellow as the trolley he usually 
took) and thus ran seven hours late.

Once he finally arrived at the zoo, Mr. Mati decided 
to spend the remaining hour of the workday on his 
usual relaxing walk. He wanted to check in on all the 
zoo residents, say hello to them, and then tell them 
goodbye for the day.

First of all, Mr. Mati came across the zoo director, 
whom he took for a bison. Both were big and hairy! 
Mr. Mati scratched the zoo director under the chin 
and stuck a handful of fresh grass into his mouth—
the bison’s favorite food. This made the director 
very angry. He wanted to yell at Mr. Mati, but you 
try yelling with your mouth full of grass! It sounds 
just like the rumbling of a thankful bison.

Another problem with this was that Mr. Mati had 
already strolled off and had come across a real 
bison, who he thought was the zoo director. “Here’s 
my study on the health of the zoo’s bison,” Mr. Mati 
said, handing the bison a giant stack of papers. He’d 
been working on the report for three whole months. 
The bison, who was in very good health and there-
fore had a fantastic appetite, gobbled them up in 
just three seconds.

Mr. Mati didn’t notice, because he’d spotted the 
zoo’s gardener, who was weeding a flowerbed near-
by. The gardener was down on all fours and wearing 
green overalls, so Mr. Mati thought: “What a nice 
idea—putting a green sofa there by the flowerbed. It 
just begs to be sat upon to rest my legs for a spell!” 
And so, Mr. Mati took a seat on the gardener.51

Onu Mati ei pannud seda tähelegi, sest oli märganud loomaaia 
aednikku, kes pisut eemal lillepeenart rohis. Aednik oli neljakä-
pakil ja tal olid rohelised tunked seljas ja onu Mati mõtles: „Mis 
mõnus idee – panna siia lillepeenra juurde roheline diivan. Lausa 
kutsub jalga puhkama.” Ja onu Mati võttiski aednikul istet.

Kui sulle maandub ootamatult selga üks armastusväärselt 
kumer onkel, siis on raske teha midagi muud kui ägisedes kõhuli 
kukkuda. Just seda aednik tegigi. Hing kinni, kukkus ta kõhuli 
otse keset lillepeenart ja lõhkus kõik nartsissid. Onu Mati aga 
tõusis püsti ja jalutas edasi, märkides mõttes, et peab katkisest 
diivanist ja lõhutud nartsissidest kindlasti loomaaia aednikule 
rääkima.

Peagi märkas onu Mati teeserval rohus jänesepabulaid. Ta 
pidas neid rosinateks šokolaadis ja noppis kõik hoolikalt tas-
kusse. „Hiljem kodus maiustan,” arutas onu Mati endamisi, „või 
äkki lausa pakun kellelegi.”
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When a lovably curvy guy unexpectedly plops down 
on your back, it’s hard to do anything but collapse 
onto your belly and groan. And that’s just what the 
gardener did. Falling straight into the flowerbed 
knocked the wind out of him and crushed all the 
narcissus. Mr. Mati stood up and continued his walk, 
making a mental note to tell the gardener about the 
broken sofa and the crushed flowers.

Before long, Mr. Mati noticed rabbit droppings lying 
in the grass on the side of the path. He thought 
they were chocolate-covered raisins, so he carefully 
plucked them all up and put them into his pocket. 
“I’ll snack on them at home later,” Mr. Mati reck-
oned, “or maybe even offer them to someone else!”

Then, Mr. Mati came to the zoo cafeteria, peeked in-
side, and saw a little bowl of chocolate-covered rai-
sins on the table. “Well I’ll be! Some mischief-maker 
has filled the candy bowl with rabbit droppings! 
Well, you’re not going to trick me, whoever you are” 
Mr. Mati thought, and tossed the candy—bowl and 
all—right out the window.

Nothing all that exciting happened later, if you don’t 
count the fact that Mr. Mati asked a giraffe for an 
autograph (because he thought it was a British ac-
tress), tried to feed termites to a British actress who 
had come to see the giraffes (because he thought 
she was a peacock), and plucked a couple feathers 
from a peacock’s tail (because he thought it was a 
rose bush).

As he headed out, Mr. Mati was stunned: no one, 
not even the zoo director or the gardener or the 
cafeteria cook, said goodbye to him. All of them just 
glared.
Mr. Mati’s neighbor, on the other hand, was es-
pecially furious that night. Why, you ask? Well, no 
doubt you’d be furious, too, if someone offered you 
rabbit droppings and told you they were choco-
late-covered raisins.

 
[pp 57–60]

The Animal Unknown to Science

All kinds of things were brought to the zoo where 
Mr. Mati worked. In fall, farmers would deliver 

apples, potatoes, carrots, turnips, pumpkins, and 
cabbages for the animals to eat. In summer, buses 
would bring tourists to see them. Once, a woman 
brought her husband, claiming he was the world’s 
biggest donkey. Another time, a man brought his 
noisy neighbor, asking them to be stuck into a cage 
with a bloodthirsty tiger.

One nice summer day, however, someone delivered 
a bizarre creature they found in the middle of the 
city. It was impossible to say what it was, exactly. 
The animal might well have been a winged cow or 
an owl with udders; a feathered dog or some kind of 
modern, civilized dinosaur.

Mr. Mati took the unusual creature into his office 
and set it down on the table. Then, he called some 
scientists to come see it: a zoologist, an oologist, 
and a penguinologist. Experts like that had to be 
able figure out what they were dealing with! When 
everyone had arrived, they stood staring at the in-
credible beast as it lapped milk from a saucer.

After a while, the zoologist, a.k.a. the animal scien-
tist, made a ceremonious remark.

“My dear colleagues,” he declared, “it seems that 
what we have here is an animal previously unknown 
to science.”

“I’ve heard of a similar case,” said the oologist, a.k.a. 
the egg scientist, raising her hand. “One time, Rus-
sian scientists found an unidentified tropical animal 
with big, yellow eyes like those of an owl; an oval 
head like that of a hare; and a stubby, furry tail like 
that of a bear cub.”

59

„Hea oli, aga otsa sai,” teatas ta. „Kas see tähendab, et ma võin 
nüüd minna?”

Esiti ei saanud keegi sõnagi suust. Siis tegi ooloog „oooo!” 
ja zooloog tegi „zoooo!” ja onu Mati ja pingvinoloog püüdsid 
suurest ehmatusest teineteise selja taha peitu pugeda.

„Kes te selline siis olete?” julges onu Mati viimaks küsida.
„Tulnukas,” vastas olevus.
„Jahhaa!” hüüatas nüüd zooloog, nagu olekski ta kogu aeg 

just seda kahtlustanud. „Mulgimaalt?”
„Mkm. Planeedilt nimega Julius X.”
„Mida see X tähendab?”
„Mkmmigi. See on lihtsalt ägeduse pärast.”
„Ja te oskate meie keelt?” tundis pingvinoloog huvi.
„Mkm. Aga ma panin teid kõiki meie keelt oskama.”
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60

„Ja mis keel see on, kui küsida tohib?”
„Meie isamaa on Julius X ja emakeel on julia keel.”
„Aga kuidas on teie enda nimi?” uuris ooloog viisakalt.
„Juuli. Kõik Julius X-i meessoost asukad on Juulid. Teie 

keeles on see Ingrid. Aga ma peaksin nüüd tõesti minema hak-
kama. Tahaks enne kojusõitu veel Raekoja platsil ära käia.”

Kõik oleksid soovinud põneva külalisega kauem juttu ajada, 
aga midagi polnud teha. Tulnukas hakkas ukse poole astuma ja 
onu Mati ütles: „Üks küsimus veel. Millega teid kostitada, kui 
te jälle siia kanti satute? Mida te peale piima veel armastate?”

„Raekoja platse,” vastas tulnukas tõsiselt. „Kõige pare-
mad on keskaegsed raekoja platsid külma piima ja 
maasikatega.”

Ja seda öelnud, astus ta uksest välja.

“That was Cheburashka. In a children’s book,” the 
zoologist huffed.

“So what?” the oologist snapped. “We’re in a chil-
dren’s book, too!”

The zoologist simply ignored her and continued: 
“We must determine what already-known animals 
this … um … oddity resembles most. Everything 
looks a little like something else! Is it more pipe-
toothed or claw-hoofed? More chew-beaked or 
snout-headed? And we can’t rule out it being some 
type of a straight-wing or a fringe-fin.”

“Let’s wait a little while—maybe it’ll start laying 
eggs!” the oologist proposed. “If the eggs are 
light-colored with brown spots, then it’s probably a 
type of sparrow.”

“Penguins lay eggs, too,” announced the penguinol-
ogist. a.k.a. the penguin researcher. “But they do so 
very rarely, and I’ve got an appointment for a haircut 
in half an hour. Luckily, we can also tell its degree 
of penguinness by what it thinks about wearing 
tuxedos …”

“I reckon we should give it some kind of a name to 
start with,” Mr. Mati interrupted. “Names are what 
matters most. And that way, it’ll be easier for us to 
talk to it.”

All the scientists agreed and paused to think for a 
moment.

“Colory,” the zoologist proposed. “Because it has 
colorful feathers.”

“Finny,” said the penguinologist. “Because it has 
blue fins.”

“Mr. Mati,” Mr. Mati said modestly. It was a fact that 
the creature was currently scratching its back with 
his comb.

The oologist didn’t get a chance to say anything, 
because the strange creature had finished its milk, 
stopped scratching itself, and jumped off the table.

“That was nice, but I’m all done,” it announced. 
“Does that mean I may leave now?”

At first, everyone was speechless. Then, the oologist 
went “oooo!” and the zoologist went “zoooo” and 
Mr. Mati and the penguinologist were so startled 
they tried to hide behind each other’s back.

“What kind of a creature are you?” Mr. Mati finally 
worked up the courage to ask.

“An alien,” the creature replied.

“Ah-ha!” the zoologist exclaimed as if he’d suspected 
it all along. “From somewhere out in the boondocks, 
I reckon?”

“Nope. From a planet called Julius X.”

“What does the X stand for?”
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snuggled up to Mr. Mati’s side, wrapping her trunk 
around his coat tail and signaling in every other way 
she could that she didn’t want to be left outside all 
alone. So, Mr. Mati softened up and decided to take 
her along into the porcelain shop.

Now, this may seem like a very strange idea—
walking into a porcelain shop with an elephant! It 
wouldn’t seem strange at all, though, if you’d heard 
of the old Indian lady who taught her ten-foot-long 
pet tiger to use a litter box or the Norwegian boy 
who often took his tamed blue whale swimming in 
the public kids’ pool. Compared with a blue whale, 
an elephant is only the size of a button—barely 
bigger than a whale’s tongue, which weighs almost 
three tons!

In any case, Mr. Mati entered the porcelain shop 
with Cutie, filling the whole space with elephant. 
The storeowner, who had been terrified of ele-
phants since he was a kid, hid beneath the counter 
without saying a single word, squeezed his eyes 
shut, and started humming a comforting tune in his 
head: “Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how I wonder 
what you are …”

Mr. Mati went to inspect the animal figurines 
while Cutie, who felt awfully uncomfortable in the 
cramped store—sort of like a sardine in a tin—start-
ed to squirm. She flipped her tail, which sent a dolls’ 
china tea set flying; it smashed to smithereens on 
the ground. Alas, this was no ordinary china—it had 
been made by the renowned Italian craftsman Sini-
baldo for his daughter Salvatora as a present for her 
fifth birthday. The gift turned out to be so fragile and 
delicate that Sinibaldo gave his daughter a carrot in-
stead and hid the china in a cupboard behind seven 
locks, where it stood untouched for one hundred 
and fifty years.

“Err, nnnothin’. It’s just to sound cool.”

“And you can speak our language?” the penguinolo-
gist pointed out.

“Yep. But I actually made it so all of you can speak 
our language.”

“And what language is that, if I may ask?”

“Julius X is our homeland and Julian is what we 
speak.”

“And what is your name?” the oologist politely 
asked.

“Julie. All the men of Julius X are named Julie. The 
women are Julias. But I really have to get going now. 
I’d like to check out Town Hall Square before I go 
home.”

All the scientists would have liked to chat much 
longer with their exciting guest, but there was 
nothing they could do. As the alien started walking 
towards the door, Mr. Mati piped up: “One more 
question. What should we treat you to if you ever 
end up in these parts again? What do you enjoy 
besides milk?

“Town hall squares,” the alien replied seriously. “My 
favorites are medieval town hall squares with cold 
milk and strawberries.”

With that, he walked out.
[pp 67–71]

The Porcelain Elephant

Mr. Mati took an elephant for a walk in town, where 
they came across a porcelain shop. There were 
many wonderful little porcelain animal figurines on 
display in the shop window, and Mr. Mati got an 
urge to pop inside to take a closer look.

“You stay outside and wait, please,” Mr. Mati said to 
his companion. “Don’t go running off if you happen 
to spot another elephant.”

However, this elephant was as tender as could be. 
Even her name fit the bill—Cutie. And now, Cutie 

oma loomakesega, nagu mina täna. Loomadel ju ei ole kingi jalas 
nagu teil või minul, nad võivad kildudele astudes haiget saada.”

See oli portselanipoe müüja jaoks liig. Ta hakkas nuuksuma ja 
jalgu trampima. Onu Mati patsutas teda lohutavalt. „Pole viga, 
pole viga,” ütles ta. „Tehke endale tass teed, rahunege, ja siis hak-
kate koristama. Kui algus on tehtud, ei tundu asi enam nii hull.”

Seejärel pistis ta portselanist elevandi ettevaatlikult taskusse, 
viipas Nunnu käekõrvale ja astus rahulolevalt tänavale.
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Only then did the storeowner dare to open first his 
eyes, then his mouth. “You donkey!” he screamed at 
Mr. Mati. In spite of how angry he was, he still didn’t 
have the courage to face the elephant.

Mr. Mati took this as a compliment and was ex-
tremely flattered. “Oh, thank you!” he said. “Don-
keys are exceptionally friendly and intelligent 
animals. I often feel a kinship with them.”

At the same time, Cutie impatiently waved her 
trunk, knocking down a porcelain figure and causing 
its head to snap off. Now, there are many people 
who might have sighed in relief, because it was a 
very ugly statue. Nevertheless, it cost a pretty penny, 
because it had belonged to a world-famous Amer-
ican movie star who had kept it in her bathroom. 
Now that it was headless, though, it wasn’t worth 
much at all. Trembling with rage, the storeowner 
shrieked: “You swine!”

Mr. Mati’s ears pricked up with pleasure. “If you 
say so. Who am I to argue?” he said, trying to stay 
modest. “All I’ll say is that pigs are great commu-
nicators and have an extraordinary sense of smell. 
In France, they use pigs to root truffles out of the 
ground. Maybe I should give it a try as well when I 
retire someday!”

Just then, Cutie tried to scratch behind her ear with 
her leg, accidently knocking down an especially 
valuable Chinese vase, which had once belonged 
to Princess Changping, the daughter of the Chinese 
Emperor Chongzhen, who had stored her hairpins in 
it. At almost four hundred years old, the vase cost at 
least one million euros! When the storeowner saw it 
smash into one thousand and one tiny shards on the 
floor, he tore out a clump of his hair and stuttered: 
“You … you … amoeba!”

As you may know, they say amoebas have no brains. 
Mr. Mati, however, was again very pleased by the 
comment and even blushed in delight. “You are too 
kind!” he gushed. “Amoebas are beautiful creatures. 
So round! You know, my doctor thinks I’m a bit 
pudgy, but just like you, I believe I’m just adorably 
round.”

Mr. Mati felt the storeowner had treated him so 
wonderfully that he simply had to buy something as 

a sign of thanks—even if he had no real used for it. 
Are there any of us who wouldn’t buy a knickknack 
or two not out of necessity, but just to be polite, or 
because it was a bargain, or because it was just nice 
and new? I certainly have! For instance, at home, 
I’ve got a hay turner, two curling irons, and a book 
titled How to Grow Flowers in a Hotel Room by Can-
dlelight because of feelings just like that.

So, Mr. Mati bought a teensy porcelain elephant 
figurine priced at two euros. Only as he started to 
pay did he notice how untidy the shop was—there 
were shards of porcelain and clumps of hair strewn 
around everywhere. “You really should clean up a 
little,” he nicely suggested to the storeowner. “Think 
about the people who come in with pets, like I did 
today. Animals don’t wear shoes like you or I—they 
might get hurt if they step on these shards.”

This was too much for the owner of the porcelain 
shop to bear. He started sobbing and stomping 
his feet. Mr. Mati gave him a comforting pat on 
the shoulder: “It’s alright, it’s alright,” he soothed. 
“Make yourself a cup of tea, calm down, and then 
start cleaning. It won’t seem so bad anymore once 
you get started!”

Then, he carefully stuck the porcelain elephant into 
his pocket, called Cutie to his side, and stepped out-
side feeling very contented.

Translation by Adam Cullen


